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Abstract: 

Purpose: The purpose of this study is to explore reasons for household preparation losses. 

Design/methodology/approach: Observations of preparation behaviors and semi-

structured interviews of nine people were conducted in their kitchens. The data were 

analyzed through a qualitative data analysis method. 

Findings: Three types of preparation losses were identified, i.e., possibly avoidable food 

waste, excessive removals, and unintentional losses. Possibly avoidable food waste and 

excessive removals were generated owing to people’s perception that is in the gray area 

between edible and inedible, their preferences, lower quality of food, convenience in 

preparation, lack of preparation skill and knowledge, and lack of concern about 

preparation losses. Unintentional losses were tiny pieces of food that were left on cooking 

tools. 

Research limitations/implications: As this study’s participants were nine women living 

in Japan, further research is needed in order to achieve saturation.  

Originality/value: Few studies have discussed reasons for preparation losses, and extant 

studies were based on a diary method and questionnaires. This present study uncovers 

several new reasons for preparation losses based on interviews and observations of 

consumer preparation behaviors. These new details would be helpful for campaigns or 
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programs that aim to reduce food losses. 
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Introduction 

 Food losses are foods that are wasted or lost within the food system. Food losses have 

sometimes been called “food waste” or “food losses and waste” and have included both 

edible and inedible parts of food. In this study, the phrase “food losses” is used to refer 

to edible parts that are wasted or lost.  

Currently, increasing numbers of people have become aware that food losses have large 

negative impacts on the environment, the economy, and food security. The Sustainable 

Development Goals, set by the United Nations (UN) in 2015, call for drastically reducing 

global food losses at retail and consumer levels by 2030 (UN, 2015). The European 

Commission (EC) established the EU Platform on Food Losses and Food Waste to discuss 

effective ways of reducing food losses [i]. Likewise, in Japan, the Ministry of the 

Environment (MOE) set a goal that halves household food losses by 2030 (MOE, 2018).  

Although food losses occur at various stages of the food system, a report on food losses 

published by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) showed 

that food losses from households are a serious problem in Europe, North America, 

Oceania, and East Asia (Gustavsson et al., 2011). For instance, based on reports from 

the Waste and Resources Action Programme (WRAP), household food losses account for 

71 percent of total food losses by weight in the United Kingdom (WRAP, 2018). In Japan, 

the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) reported that 45 percent of 

total food losses are from households [ii].  

 At home, food is wasted at various times. People sometimes throw away leftovers from 

plates after meals. Some throw away expired or unwanted foods in their refrigerators. 

This study focuses on preparation losses, which are edible parts that are thrown away 

during preparation. This focus was chosen because preparation losses such as excessive 

removals and possibly avoidable food waste account for a significant proportion of total 

household food losses according to MOE (2019), MAFF (2015), and Quested and Parry 

(2017).  

Excessive removals are defined by MAFF (2015) as edible parts that are removed along 

with inedible portions (e.g., edible parts around apple cores). Although the percentage of 

excessive removals is debatable because an appropriate measurement method has not 
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been established, MOE (2019) conducted a waste composition analysis and estimated 

that excessive removals account for 30 percent of total household food losses in Japan. 

MAFF (2015) conducted an analysis of household food loss diaries and estimated that 

such removals account for 50 percent of such losses.  

Possibly avoidable food waste, a category defined by WRAP, is food and drink that some 

people eat and others do not (e.g., bread crusts) or that can be eaten when it is prepared 

in one way but not in another (e.g., apple skins) (Quested and Johnson, 2009). Possibly 

avoidable food waste accounts for 22 percent of total household food losses in the UK 

(Quested and Parry, 2017). The estimates by Ventour (2008), Quested and Johnson 

(2009), Quested and Ingle et al. (2013), and Beretta et al. (2013) are not so different. 

Possibly avoidable food waste is somewhat different from excessive removal because 

WRAP focuses on specific parts of items but does not consider how close to the core people 

eat or how thickly they peel.  

In order to discuss how to reduce household preparation losses, it is important to 

understand why people remove edible parts and throw them away. This is because 

different measures of reduction of preparation losses will be needed according to their 

reasons. Since FAO published its 2011 report on food losses (Gustavsson et al., 2011), 

many studies have investigated reasons for household food losses as several systematic 

reviews show (Quested and Marsh et al., 2013; Roodhuyzen et al., 2017; Porpino, 2016; 

Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2015; Schanes et al., 2018; Hebrok and Boks, 2017; Stangherlin 

and de Barcellos, 2018; Nonomura, 2018). However, most of these studies have focused 

on leftovers from plates, expired foods, or unwanted foods. Moreover, reasons for 

household preparation losses have been only partially discussed in a few studies 

(Ventour, 2008; Willersinn et al., 2015; Gillick and Quested, 2018). Although Mondéjar-

Jiménez et al. (2016) and Principato et al. (2015) stated that they focused on both 

avoidable food waste and possibly avoidable food waste, they did not examine the reasons 

for the latter. 

Ventour (2008) using a diary method which requires households to record food losses 

and reasons for throwing away for a week, showed that most of 284 UK households 

record “inedible” as the reason for disposing of possibly avoidable food waste. Gillick and 

Quested (2018) said that “Kitchen Diary 2012,” which is unpublished, showed that the 

reasons for possibly avoidable food waste that UK households recorded in diaries are 

regarded as the respondents’ “personal preferences.” Willersinn et al. (2015) surveyed 

215 Swiss households’ attitudes toward appearance of potatoes using a questionnaire 

and calculated the proportion of their potato preparation losses based on a diary method. 

They revealed that participants who require a perfect appearance in their potatoes 
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generate more potato preparation losses.  

These studies provide particular perspectives on why people produce preparation losses. 

However, they were only based on diaries or questionnaires and did not undertake 

interviews or observations of preparation behavior which would yield a deeper 

understanding of the reasons. Hence, in this present study, the researcher focuses on 

household preparation losses and investigates in detail why consumers generate 

preparation losses by interviews and direct observations of preparation behavior. 

Which parts people remove is often interpreted as a cultural issue (Östergren et al., 

2014; Nicholes et al., 2019). Watanabe et al. (2018) supported this perspective and 

questioned treating the parts that some people removed as “inedible” parts based on 

their culture in the same way that leftovers or expired food are treated. However, there 

can be various reasons why people remove parts during preparation. Before discussing 

how preparation loss should be treated, it is necessary to thoroughly understand why 

they are removed.  

 

Definition of preparation losses 

In this study, preparation losses mean edible parts that are wasted or lost during 

preparation. However, “edible parts” have been defined in various ways in previous 

studies. While Quested and Ingle et al. (2013) determined edibility based on their own 

viewpoint, Gillick and Quested (2018) defined the parts that most participants thought 

were edible as edible parts. The Food Loss and Waste Standard, which is a global 

standard for quantifying food losses, suggests that it is useful to refer to the list of 

“conversion factors” and “refuses” in the National Nutrient Database for Standard 

Reference of the United States Department of Agriculture [iii] when judging each item’s 

edibility (Hanson et al., 2016). Conversion factors are the proportion of inedible parts, 

and “refuses” are inedible fractions of items. In Japan, the Ministry of Education, 

Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) published the Standard Tables of Food 

Composition in Japan, which has conversion factors and refuses of each food item (MEXT, 

2015). In this study, edible parts are defined based on MEXT’s database because a 

database that considers the Japanese food supply and consumption is more suitable for 

a research conducted in Japan. 

The words “wasted” and “lost,” which are used in defining preparation losses, have also 

been defined in various ways in previous studies. Ventour (2008) and Quested and Parry 

(2017) regarded all the food that was not eaten as “wasted” or “lost” food, but Östergen 

et al. (2014) excluded food that was converted into animal feed or other materials from 

“wasted” or “lost” food. In this study, it is important to pay attention to why people do 
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not eat some parts, not whether they recycle. Therefore, the researcher follows the 

definition of Ventour (2008) and Quested and Parry (2017). In addition, “preparation” in 

this study means the process between being taken out from refrigerators, cupboards, or 

shopping bags and being ready to eat. 

 

Methods 

Research method 

Observations of preparation behaviors and semi-structured interviews were conducted 

in August and September 2017 and February and March 2018. Overall, eight 

participants were observed in their homes, and one was observed in her office. In the 

latter case, office cooking was regarded as the equivalent to cooking at home because the 

participant does almost all private cooking there owing to an inconvenient kitchen 

arrangement in her shared apartment. They were Japanese, lived in Kyoto, Hiroshima, 

or Okayama Prefecture, and were mainly responsible for cooking at home. They were 

recruited using an opportunistic sampling method through the researcher’s social 

network. In order to explore various reasons for preparation losses, people of different 

ages, job statuses, and family structures were included among the participants (Table I). 

However, only nine women were recruited because in Japan, women are usually 

responsible for cooking at home and because the larger pool of potential participants 

were generally hesitant to let the researcher observe their private cooking. The research 

procedure was approved by the research ethics committee in Yasuda Women’s 

University, and consent forms were obtained from each participant.  

 

Table I: Participants and their attributes 

  Age Family size Prefecture Job 

A 20s 1 Hiroshima Full-time 

Y 20s 2 Hiroshima Full-time 

K 30s 1 Hiroshima Full-time 

T 30s 3 Hiroshima Homemaker 

C 30s 1 Kyoto Part-time 

M 50s 2 Okayama Homemaker 

N 60s 2 Kyoto Full-time 

H 60s 3 Hiroshima Part-time 

E 70s 2 Okayama Homemaker 

 

 Before the participants began preparation, the food items to be used were weighed and 
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photographed. The participants were asked to decide by themselves what to cook and 

asked to cook in their usual ways. They cooked 2-3 dishes using 5-12 items (excluding 

seasonings, powder, and oil) in 20-60 minutes. During preparation, residue was collected, 

and how the subjects prepared foods and when they generated residue were recorded in 

field notes and photos. After preparation, they were asked how often they used each food 

item, what they paid attention to during preparation, why they removed each part, and 

whether they thought it was edible or not. The interviews were semi-structured and 

lasted 15-40 minutes. Finally, the residue was weighed and photographed. The interview 

records were transcribed after the research. 

 

Identifying preparation losses 

Each residue was judged as to whether it included inedible parts or not based on refuses 

in MEXT (2015). If it consisted of only edible parts, all of it was treated as a preparation 

loss. If it included inedible parts, whether it also included edible parts was evaluated by 

subtracting the weight of inedible parts from that of the residue (Figure I). The weight 

of inedible parts was calculated based on the initial weighing of each item and MEXT’s 

conversion factors. If the residue also included edible parts, the edible parts were treated 

as preparation losses. 

 

 

Figure I: Identifying preparation losses 

 

Analysis of reasons for preparation losses 

In order to examine reasons for preparation losses, field notes and transcripts were 

analyzed through Sato’s qualitative data analysis method (Sato, 2008). This is a method 

for finding new theories or extracting patterns from transcripts of interviews. It was 

developed on the basis of the grounded theory approach (Glaser and Strauss, 1969).  

First, text relating to the research question was identified from the field notes and 

transcripts. Second, “qualitative coding” was carried out. Qualitative coding is a process 

of assigning codes to text and categorizing them. Following Sato (2008), the researcher 
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constantly compared codes, categories, and text in order to increase the validity of coding. 

Last, to ensure the validity of coding, codes and categories were checked by another 

researcher. As both the research and analysis were conducted in Japanese, some of the 

transcripts have been translated into English in the results section to make it possible 

for readers to examine them. 

 

Table II: Reasons for possibly avoidable food waste and excessive removals 

Categories Subcategories Codes 

Perception of 

edibility 

Regarding the parts as inedible Regarding the parts as inedible 

Taking it for granted that the parts 

are removed (regarding them as 

edible) 

Removing the parts out of habit 

Little consciousness of removing edible 

parts 

Removing the parts in the same manner 

as their parents 

Preference Own preference Dirty 

Bad texture 

Afraid of agrichemicals 

Not preferring the parts depending 

on the case 

Unnecessary for the dish 

Unsuitable for the people being cooked 

for 

Quality of items Nonstandard items Particularly dirty 

Particularly bad texture 

Particularly difficult to peel thinly 

Not-so-fresh parts Stale, wizened or changed 

Convenience in 

preparation 

Saving trouble in preparation Removing the parts instead of washing 

them carefully 

Removing the edible parts to eliminate 

unwanted parts quickly 

Facilitating easy preparation and 

cooking 

Giving the items a more desirable 

condition for cooking 

Removing the edible parts to eliminate 

unwanted parts completely 

Giving the items a more desirable shape 

Ability to prepare Lack of skills for preparation 

without loss 

Cannot peel thinly 

Lack of knowledge for preparation 

without loss 

Not knowing how to prepare without 

loss 

Concern about 

preparation 

losses 

Lack of concern about preparation 

losses 

Never considering avoiding removing 

edible parts 

Using food wastefully because the 

person gets too much food 

Attitude toward 

removals 

Not regarding removals as food Never thinking of eating removals 

Eating removals is not important Throwing away removals if they are few 

Eating removals only when the person 

has enough time to cook 

Lack of knowledge of using removals Not knowing how to use removals 
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Results 

Three types of preparation losses 

While most of the preparation losses were parts that were “removed” as unnecessary, 

other preparation losses were fragments that were lost unintentionally such as tiny 

pieces that were left on cutting boards. The former removals can be divided into possibly 

avoidable food waste and excessive removals [iv]. Participants C and E, who generated 

much more possibly avoidable food waste than others, threw away the outer layers and 

cut surfaces of a cabbage that was subsequently steamed, and the skins of a tomato and 

eggplant that were fried. A, M and E, who generated more excessive removals, peeled 

potatoes thickly and removed parts around onion skins and green pepper petioles when 

they cooked beef and potato stew, Japanese curry, and fried vegetables.  

 

Reasons for possibly avoidable food waste and excessive removals 

 Several codes of reasons for possibly avoidable food waste and excessive removals were 

created and categorized as follows: perception of edibility, preference, quality of items, 

convenience in preparation, ability to prepare, concern about preparation losses, and 

attitude toward removals. These categories and codes are shown in Table II. 

 

Perception of edibility. Possibly avoidable food waste and excessive removals often 

related to participants’ perceptions regarding the edibility of foods. Some participants 

removed daikon radish skins or onion cores because they thought that they were inedible. 

It is natural to remove what people regard as inedible. However, interestingly, other 

participants removed specific parts quite naturally even though they regard them as 

edible. They took it for granted that they were removed. The following quotation 

regarding outer layers of a cabbage is an example of this. In this case, the participant 

removed the layers in the same manner as her parents, even though she said that they 

could be eaten. 

Interviewer: You first removed the skin, or this part of the cabbage. Why did you think to 

remove it? 

C: They are already wilted and, also, peeling off one layer is rather like a good luck 

ritual to me. This could be largely because my parents did the same. As I just said, 

I buy cabbages grown without agrichemicals, and this is also chemical-free, and 

so it would probably be fine if I don’t peel off its top layer. The reason my parents 

used to peel off the top layer at their home was because they were worried about 

chemicals, and when they did this, it seems that they thought that by removing 
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one layer they would reduce the impact slightly. That said, the reason that I peel 

off the top layer, despite the fact that, as I said, the cabbages that I buy have been 

grown without chemicals, in practice, has no connection to chemicals; I peel off 

the top leaves just because they are a little wilted. 

Interviewer: Do you think that the bit that you peeled away can itself be eaten? 

C: I do. I do! 

 

As in this case, participants’ parents’ manners of preparation sometimes influenced 

their perceptions of edibility of those parts. Another said that when she used a food item 

for the first time, she referred to a cookbook and it greatly influenced which part she 

regarded as edible or inedible. 

 

Preference. Participants often removed parts of food based on their own preference. For 

example, they said carrot skins looked dirty, or tomato skins or onion cores had a bad 

texture. These ended up as possibly avoidable food waste. Some participants believed 

that these parts must have a bad texture even though they had never tried them. 

Another participant removed a few inside layers of an onion because she was afraid 

agrichemicals were on them.  

I know it seems a bit arbitrary, but that touches the outside. What shall I say…? It seems 

somehow stained. With what…? There are loads of chemicals and such things. I think that it is 

fine because it is inside, but I have an arbitrary impression of agrichemicals being on them or 

absorbed into them. So, I peel them. (A) 

 

Participants sometimes did not prefer to use specific parts depending on what dishes 

they cooked or whom they cooked for. For example, a participant removed outer layers 

of a Welsh onion after judging that it was too hard for her elderly father to eat. Another 

thought that unpeeled vegetables were unsuitable for her guests. 

In domestic science lessons, in my elementary school days, I was taught that we can eat the skin, 

and I have prepared dishes with the skin left on in cooking practice. That said, when I cook 

myself, I remove it. When I eat on my own, I think it is OK to leave it on, but when cooking for 

other people, leaving it on amounts to an insult. So, as a result of repeatedly cooking with this 

idea in mind, it has become a habit. (K) 

 

Quality of items. Some vegetables that participants used in this research were not 

standard—for example, some such as carrot skins were particularly dirty. This was 

partly because they were grown in their own gardens. The researcher categorized these 
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cases as “quality of items.” The following quotation shows that the participant usually 

does not cut off the ends of eggplants, but she removed the end at this time because it 

was harder than usual. 

It is a characteristic of this eggplant, and it seems a bit burnt by the sun here, and that part is 

very hard and doesn’t taste nice. Even if you fry it, this bit will be left behind in the mouth. So, I 

don’t remove that part on smooth eggplants that do not have this kind of bit. So, I removed that 

bit because it’s like this. So, it depends on the material. When it is OK not to remove that bit, I 

don’t. (E) 

 

Participants also cut off not-so-fresh parts. If these parts were no longer suitable for 

eating, they had no choice but to remove them. However, in this research, not-so-fresh 

parts that were removed were not always too bad to eat. One of the participants said 

that bits of a winter mushroom were withered, but she also felt that the bits were not 

too bad. 

T: It appears to be withered. I somehow question whether it is OK to use it. The color 

has changed a little bit, and so that worries me and I remove it. 

Interviewer: The color worries you? 

T: They are usually white, but this bit here is turning brown and I am worried by 

this, because it has been a while since I bought them. I think that they are OK, 

because it has not been that long since I bought them. Even so, I took those bits 

off because of my own vague feeling. 

 

Convenience in preparation. Participants sometimes removed edible parts because they 

wanted to save the trouble of preparing them. For example, a participant said that she 

could fry onions more easily if she cut out their cores. Another participant removed edible 

parts around the bases of Mizuna greens in order to remove the bases more quickly. 

K: I want to get the job done quickly, and I do not need to pay close attention when 

cutting if I cut them further from the roots. It is less trouble. 

Interviewer: You say there is no need to pay close attention when cutting? 

K: How should I say? If you cut close to the roots, you could accidently leave some of 

the roots on and may have to cut again. Checking is annoying. 

 

From this case, it can also be seen that the participant removed edible parts in order to 

remove inedible parts completely. The researcher interpreted it as a motivation to give 

the food items a more desirable condition. The following quotation is another example of 

such a motivation; she peeled vegetables in a manner that would give the food a more 
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desirable shape. 

I don’t like the fact that, if you only take off part of the layer of the onion, it ends up misshapen, 

and so I peel the whole thing. Therefore, even though you could probably eat this bit, I don’t like 

just taking off the bit we mentioned, so I peel the whole thing. (A) 

 

Ability to prepare. Although some participants said that they were careful to peel potato 

skins thinly, they ended up generating a lot of excessive removals despite their efforts. 

This is possibly because their knives were blunt or the vegetables or fruits they used 

were particularly difficult to peel. However, one important factor is lack of skill in peeling. 

Another participant had no idea of how to remove the head of an eggplant without 

wasting edible parts.  

 Such participants were in their 20s or 30s, with less experience with preparation in 

general. However, skills or knowledge for avoiding preparation losses did not necessarily 

appear to be influenced by how much experience with preparation the participants had 

because two participants in their 50s and 70s generated more excessive removals than 

the average even if they had substantial experience with preparation.  

 

Concern about preparation losses. While some participants tried to avoid preparation 

losses, others seemed to be unconcerned about losses they generated. A participant who 

could get a lot of vegetables from her garden expressed clearly her attitude that she did 

not care about preparation losses. 

Because they are plentiful, because I grow them at home, I probably do sometimes use them 

wastefully, all of them. Therefore, we are supposed to use this part also, but it is not tasty. (E) 

 

 In some cases, participants had never considered avoiding removing edible parts. The 

researcher first understood these cases as a problem of the perception of edibility by 

assigning the code “little consciousness of removing edible parts.” However, these cases 

also should be interpreted as lack of concern about preparation losses. 

 

Attitude toward removals. When participants regarded the parts as inedible or when 

they removed them based on their own preference, it was natural that they threw the 

parts away after cutting them off. On the other hand, when participants did not need 

them depending on the dishes they were cooking or whom they were cooking for, or when 

they removed them because of convenience in preparation, it was not always necessary 

to throw them away. In fact, a few participants kept vegetable skins or chicken skins for 

the purpose of making stock or broth later (these were excluded from preparation losses 
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in this study). However, in many cases, removals ended up being thrown away. This is 

because some participants no longer regarded them as food after they had removed them, 

as the following quotation shows.  

Interviewer: Do you think of eating the parts themselves that you have peeled? What has been 

left after peeling. 

C: That’s a good point. Snacking on it is probably fine, isn’t it? Even so, I always 

throw it away. Why? I do probably feel something like “It’s no problem if I throw 

it away or don’t eat it.” This may be very wasteful. In short, with this dish, it does 

not occur to me that I cook it; I processed it as a material, but I end up changing 

my perception to something like it being garbage during peeling. After that, I don’t 

think I have to make something by creatively using the skins. 

 

A participant did not eat the outer layers of a Welsh onion that she had removed because 

they were few, although she usually used them for other dishes. Another participant 

would cook the soft shells of shrimp only when she had enough time. These statements 

suggest that eating removals is not important to them. In another case, a participant 

threw away oil that was removed from a can of tuna because she did not know how to 

make use of it. 

 

Reasons for unintentional preparation losses 

 In order to explore why food is lost unintentionally during preparation, field notes and 

photos were examined to determine both the stage of preparation and the type of 

unintentional preparation losses generated. All of the participants often left pieces of 

food unintentionally on cutting boards, packages, containers, bowls, pans, or other 

cooking tools. Some participants did not seem to pay any attention to pieces of food that 

were left in packages or containers. Pieces sometimes fell or spilled from cooking tools 

when participants were cutting or frying them. Seventy-four percent of the total weight 

of unintentional losses was chopped vegetables or tiny food pieces such as minced meat.  

 

Motivation to reduce preparation losses 

 Since participants sometimes prepared food in a manner that prevented preparation 

losses, the transcripts were studied to identify motivations for these behaviors. Some 

participants avoided peeling vegetables because they had heard that vegetable skins 

were nutritious. Others saved vegetable skins or chicken skins that they removed 

because they knew a convenient way to make use of them for soup stock or other meals. 

Another said that she usually tried to cut green peppers in a manner that wasted fewer 
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edible parts because she learned the method of cutting from a cookbook.  

 

Discussion 

Peoples’ perception of edibility is one of the reasons for preparation losses. Ventour 

(2008) revealed that possibly avoidable food waste is thrown away because people regard 

it as inedible. This “inedible” perception was observed in this study. However, it was also 

found that participants often had a perception that was between edible and inedible; 

they took it for granted that specific parts of some food items were thrown away, despite 

answering that they could be eaten. This perception can partly explain the finding of 

Nicholes et al. (2019) that there is a gap between what people perceive as edible and 

what they state that they eat. People who have a perception that is in the gray area 

between edible and inedible may more easily accept ideas or recipes that make use of 

these parts than those who have a perception of total inedibility.  

While WRAP reported that the main reason for throwing away possibly avoidable food 

waste is personal preference (Gillick and Quested, 2018), in the present study, the 

researcher found several patterns related to such preference. Participants did not prefer 

specific parts of food owing to texture, dirtiness, or exposure to agrichemicals, or did not 

prefer depending on what they cook or whom they cook for. 

Some cases were interpreted as due to quality of food items. For example, participants 

removed parts that were particularly dirty. This kind of behavior was reported in 

Willersinn et al.’s (2015) research on potatoes. Participants also threw away some parts 

during preparation because they were not-so-fresh. Such reasoning can be seen in 

Ventour (2008) and MAFF (2015) in regard to discarding whole or partly consumed food 

items from their refrigerators or cupboards. It is inevitable that vegetables or fruits that 

were grown in nature may sometimes have unappetizing spots, and it is natural for 

people to remove those parts. In the case of stale or spoiled parts, it is important to 

prevent food items from going bad by using proper storage and management. However, 

it also can be said that people sometimes seem to be highly sensitive to a trivial scratch, 

discolored spot, or diminished freshness. 

Graham-Rowe et al. (2014) and Porpino et al. (2016) reported that people try to 

minimize inconvenience related to shopping or cooking by buying or cooking a lot at once 

and thus ended up with expired foods or leftovers from plates. In this study, participants 

tried to minimize inconvenience related to removing, washing, or cooking, which 

increased preparation losses. It can be easily assumed that most people want to avoid 

inconvenience when preparing food items, and that they do not practice methods or 

employ ideas for reducing preparation losses unless they are easy to follow. 
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Leftovers and expired food have been shown to be affected by lack of skills and 

knowledge of cooking from scratch or preparing the right amount (Graham-Rowe et al., 

2014; Jörissen et al., 2015; Stancu et al., 2016). In this study, lack of skills and knowledge 

of removing skins or cores without loss did increase preparation losses. Participants who 

had less preparation experience did not have enough skills or knowledge in this regard. 

However, there is room to discuss whether people can overcome this lack of skill and 

knowledge through more experience with preparation because participants with a lot of 

experience still sometimes generated a lot of preparation losses. 

Chopped vegetables or tiny pieces of foods tended to be lost unintentionally during 

cooking. Such unintentional losses cannot be avoided to a certain extent. However, it is 

difficult to discuss whether the amount of unintentional loss is significant or not in this 

study. It is necessary for future researchers to compare the proportions of unintentional 

losses, possibly avoidable food waste, and excessive removals. 

In previous studies, it was pointed out that people care about their own food losses, or 

they feel uncomfortable about wasting food (Abeliotis et al., 2014; Graham-Rowe et al., 

2014; Nonomura, 2016). However, participants in this study sometimes seemed to be 

unconcerned about preparation losses. Future studies should examine whether people 

are less concerned about any type of food losses or are less concerned about preparation 

losses than other food losses such as leftovers or expired foods. 

Whether people use a kitchen knife or peeler and whether they cut on a cutting board 

or on their hand also possibly influence preparation losses. These relationships should 

be examined in future studies in order to discuss the relevance of a better choice of 

cooking tools. 

 

Conclusion 

 In this study, the researcher focused on household preparation losses, and explored 

reasons for them using a qualitative approach. Three types of preparation losses—

possibly avoidable food waste, excessive removals, and unintentional losses— were 

identified. Unintentional losses are pieces of food that are left on cooking tools, whereas 

possibly avoidable food waste and excessive removals are sometimes generated because 

people perceive particular parts of food to be inedible or because they take it for granted 

that specific parts of foods are thrown away, despite perceiving them to be edible. These 

are sometimes removed because people do not want to eat them owing to preference, 

what they are cooking, or whom they cook for. Another reason for possibly avoidable food 

waste and excessive removals is that people want to prepare or cook more conveniently 

by removing specific parts of food. In addition, lack of preparation skill or knowledge, 
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and lack of concern about preparation losses increase them. Possibly avoidable food 

waste may also owe to the fact that once a part (e.g., a vegetable skin or core) is separated 

from the rest of a particular food item, the removed part is almost always thrown away 

even if people do not dislike the part itself.  

In previous studies, preparation losses tended to be understood as a cultural issue 

because it was believed that people remove them based on their own preference or 

perceived inedibility. However, based on the findings of this study, preparation losses 

should not be interpreted only as a cultural issue.  

Some education campaigns have recently arisen with the aim of reducing household 

preparation losses. One example is the “Compleat” campaign by Love Food Hate Waste. 

In Japan, cooking classes that instruct people to prevent wasting food, energy, and water 

in cooking are held. If these campaigns consider the reasons and attitudes that were 

found in this study, they would be more effective in changing consumer behaviors. 

However, because only nine Japanese women participated in this study and each 

participant was observed only once, further research is needed in order to achieve 

saturation. Additionally, owing to the small sample size, it was difficult to explore which 

reasons appear more often, and to consider participants’ socio-demographic factors. 

Studies using a larger sample should be conducted in the future. Concrete and practical 

measures to prevent preparation losses should also be discussed in future studies. 

 

Notes 

i. https://ec.europa.eu/food/safety/food_waste/eu_actions/eu-platform_en 

ii. http://www.maff.go.jp/j/shokusan/recycle/syoku_loss/attach/pdf/161227_4-118.pdf 

iii. https://ndb.nal.usda.gov/ 

iv. MAFF (2015) or MOE (2019), in their research, include in excessive removals not 

only edible parts around inedible parts, which correspond to the definition of 

excessive removals, but also specific edible parts which correspond to possibly 

avoidable food waste. In the results section, the word “excessive removals” is used 

according to its definition. 
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